PROPOSED SERVICE CHANGES

See CAT website (www.cattransit.com) for more details

See CAT Website for more details (trip start time adjustments / discontinuation of trips).
** All route Service Adjustments listed apply to the Weekday Schedule only unless otherwise noted **

Route 1 - Market Street
Service Adjustment (Frequency):

Adjust Route 1 schedule to operate OUTBOUND:
* Every 30 minutes between 6:00 am to 8:00 am
* Every 45 minutes between 8:00 am to 2:00 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm
* Every 45 minutes between 6:00 pm to 9:15 pm

Adjust Route 1 schedule to operate INBOUND:
* Every 15 minutes between 5:30 am to 7:00 am
* Every 30 minutes between 7:00 am to 9:30 am
* Every 60 minutes between 9:30 am to 1:30 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 1:30 pm to 6:00 pm
* Every 60 minutes between 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Route 2 - Capitol Complex / ROC Shuttle
Service Adjustment (Frequency):

Adjust Route 2 schedule to operate IN BOTH DIRECTIONS:
* Every 30 minutes between 6:30 am to 8:50 am
* Every 60 minutes between 8:30 am to 2:50 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 2:30 pm to 4:50 pm

Route 3 - Third Street
Service Adjustment (Schedule):

No changes to service frequency

Route 3/6 - Night Loop
Service Adjustment (Schedule):

Route retained with reduced service; discontinuation of trips with low ridership/productivity

Route 7 - Middletown
Service Adjustment (Frequency):

Adjust Route 7 schedule to operate OUTBOUND:
* Every 30 minutes between 5:00 am to 6:30 am
* Every 60 minutes between 6:30 am to 2:30 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm
* Every 60 minutes between 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Adjust Route 7 schedule to operate INBOUND:
* Every 30 minutes between 5:00 am to 7:30 am
* Every 60 minutes between 7:30 am to 3:30 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm
* Every 60 minutes between 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Route 8 - Derry / Rutherford
Service Adjustment (Frequency):

Adjust trip start times to operate service every 60 minutes throughout day

Route 9 - City Island / HACC
Service Adjustment (Schedule):

Discontinuation of route segment between Transfer Center and City Island due to low ridership / productivity

Route 12 - Colonial Park / Linglestown
Service Adjustment (Frequency):

Adjust Route 12 schedule to operate OUTBOUND:
* Every 30 minutes between 6:00 am to 8:00 am
* Every 45 minutes between 8:00 am to 2:00 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm
* Every 45 minutes between 6:00 pm to 9:15 pm

Adjust Route 12 schedule to operate INBOUND:
* Every 30 minutes between 5:30 am to 8:30 am
* Every 60 minutes between 8:30 am to 1:30 pm
* Every 30 minutes between 1:30 pm to 4:00 pm
* Every 60 minutes between 4:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Continued on other side of this page
Route 14 - Union Deposit / Four Seasons / Route 16 - Pennswood / Route 24 - Springford Apartments
Service Adjustment (Schedule):
Routes Consolidated into New Route Schedule

Route 18 - Union Deposit / Rutherford
Service Adjustment (Schedule):
Route Consolidated into Route 17 Schedule

Route 19 - Steelton
Service Adjustment (Frequency):
Adjust trip start times to operate service every 60 minutes throughout day

Route 39 - Herr Street / Blue Mt. Commons
Service Adjustment (Frequency):
Adjustment of trip start times to operate on clockface departures (:00, :15, :30, :45) — Weekday & Saturday Service

Route 81 - Shippensburg / Newville / Carlisle / Harrisburg Express
Service Adjustment (Schedule):
Consolidation of 4:50 pm & 5:00 pm INBOUND trips

Route 322 - Hershey / Hummelstown
Service Adjustment (Frequency):
Adjustment of trip start times to operate on clockface departures (:00, :15, :30, :45)

Route A - New Cumberland
Service Adjustment (Frequency):
Adjustment of trip start times to operate on clockface departures (:00, :15, :30, :45)

Route B - Highland Park / Westport
Service Adjustment (Frequency):
Adjustment of trip start times to operate on clockface departures (:00, :15, :30, :45)

Route K - Erford Road
Service Adjustment (Schedule / Alignment):
Routed Consolidated into Route D Schedule

Route F - Enola
Service Adjustment (Schedule):
Route retained with reduced service; discontinuation of trips with low ridership/productivity

Route MA - Mechanicsburg / Arnold Logistics
Service Adjustment (Schedule):
Route Consolidated into Route M Schedule

Route W - Uptown
Service Adjustment (Schedule / Alignment):
Route Alignment & Schedule Consolidated into Route W-Steelton Schedule;
All remaining Route W trips will operate from Steelton/Allison Hill areas via Transfer Center to service all current Allen Road timepoints

See CAT Website for more details (trip start time adjustments / discontinuation of trips).
** All route Service Adjustments listed apply to the Weekday Schedule only unless otherwise noted **